Recreational Marihuana

License Types
Type of Establishment
Class A Marihuana Grower
Class B Marihuana Grower
Class C Marihuana Grower
Excess Marihuana Grower
Marihuana Processor
Marihuana Retailer
Marihuana Safety Compliance Facility
Marihuana Secure Transporter
Marihuana Microbusiness
Temporary Marihuana Event
Designated Consumption Establishment

Number
Established

Staff Recommendation
Type of Establishment

Number Established

Reason

Class A Marihuana Grower

5

Smallest growing license allowed. Would be limited to industrial zoned areas and have a small estimated growing
footprint (50-100 sqft).

Class B Marihuana Grower

5

Similarly small footprint (250-500 sqft). Limited to industrial zoned areas.

Class C Marihuana Grower

2

Larger operation with increased odor nuisance potential. If this number was increased, a zero odor regulation
may be warranted. These licenses are able to be stacked by one license holder. Limited to industrial zoned areas.

Excess Marihuana Grower

0

Requires the license holder to have five stacked Class C and two MMFLA Class C licenses to be considered. The
State determines the excess amount of plants allowed in increments of 2000 plants. We could increase allowed
Class C licenses before needing to address an Excess license.

Marihuana Processor

No Limit

Minimal impact to the public

Marihuana Retailer

5-10

Based on per population distribution of other issuing municipalities.

Marihuana Safety Compliance Facility

No Limit

Minimal impact to the public.

Marihuana Secure Transporter

No Limit

Minimal impact to the public

Marihuana Microbusiness

5

A Microbusiness would have a small growing area footprint and is a comparable operation to Class A license. Also
limited to industrially zoned areas.

Temporary Marihuana Event

0 or 1 event/year as a trial

This is untested and the only locations for such an event may end up being City owned facilities (i.e. Mattson
Park). It is difficult to recommend more than a handful of licenses for these events given the complete lack of
comparable data and unknown public impact.

Designated Consumption Establishment

0-2

This is also an untested license type, even in other legal states. Comparable communities have either opted out
entirely or are allowing 6+. It is difficult to recommend more than a handful of licenses for these establishments
given the complete lack of comparable data.
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